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Mechanisms of nerve net formation in Hydra were analyzed using a monoclonal antibody (L96) directed against neurons
of the peduncle, the basal end of the polyp's body axis. L96/ neurons express RFamide neuropeptides and constitute 70±
80% of all ectodermal neurons in the lower peduncle. L96/ neurons arise from neuronal precursors which immigrate from
the gastric region into the upper peduncle and ®rst differentiate into neurons lacking the L96 antigen. By tissue movement,
these L960 neurons become displaced to the lower peduncle where L96 antigen expression is initiated. The entire L96
neuron differentiation pathway requires about 4 days, but regeneration stimuli shorten it to only 36 hr. Our experiments
indicate that local extrinsic signals released by epithelial cells in the peduncle control the L96/ neuron differentiation
pathway. Ectopic L96/ neuron differentiation can be induced by LiCl treatment, which also stimulates ectopic feet in the
gastric region. Further experiments show that intrinsic signals are also involved in the L96/ neuron differentiation pathway.
Neurons of the gastric region become continuously displaced to the peduncle by tissue movement, but these ``old'' neurons
fail to express the L96 antigen in response to the altered epithelial environment. Gastric neurons also fail to express the
L96 antigen after LiCl treatment or regeneration in stem cell-depleted polyps. Thus, the competence of neurons to respond
to environmental cues with L96 antigen expression is strongly age-dependent. We de®ne this age-dependent acquisition
of the neuronal phenotype as phenotypic maturation controlled by the target tissue. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION local commitment hypothesis provided an intriguing expla-
nation for the sharp boundaries of pluripotent interstitial
stem cells, which strikingly correlate with the site of in-Hydra's nervous system is one of the most primitive in
creased neuron density at the apical and basal end (Yarossmetazoan evolution. It consists of a network of sensory and
and Bode, 1978; Venugopal and David, 1981a,b,c; David etganglionic neurons spread over the entire animal with
al., 1987). The migration hypothesis was based on regenera-higher densities at the apical and basal ends of the animal
tion and transplantation experiments, suggesting that neu-(Hadzi, 1909, Bode et al., 1973; Epp and Tardent, 1978).
ron precursors are committed throughout the body columnDespite a continuous tissue turnover (Campbell, 1967a,b;
followed by migration to the site of ®nal differentiationHolstein et al., 1991), this de®ned pattern is continuously
(Heimfeld and Bode, 1984a,b; Fujisawa, 1989; Teragawa andmaintained by differentiation from interstitial stem cells
Bode, 1990, 1991; David and Hager, 1994). Additionally,(for review see David et al., 1987, David and Hager, 1994).
phenotypic conversion of differentiated neurons was postu-Because of the simplicity of Hydra's nerve net, it is well
lated to be an intrinsic property of most Hydra neurons andsuited to discern the development of various neuronal sub-
to play an important role in maintaining the high neuronsets (Grimmelikhuijzen, 1985; Dunne et al., 1985; Yaross
densities at the ends (Koizumi and Bode, 1986; Bode, 1992).et al., 1986; Hobmayer et al., 1990a,b; for review see Bode,
At present, it is unclear to what extent each of these mecha-1992).
nisms contributes to neuron formation in Hydra.To explain this de®ned pattern of neuronal differentia-
Using a monoclonal antibody (L96) that speci®cally rec-tion, different regulatory mechanisms have been proposed:
ognizes the majority of neurons in the lower peduncle, we(i) local commitment of pluripotent stem cells or (ii) migra-
have quanti®ed the contribution of each of these mecha-tion of committed neuron precursors, andÐin additionÐ
(iii) phenotypic conversion of differentiated neurons. The nisms in the patterning of the peduncle nerve net. We found
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that the majority of peduncle L96/ neurons arise from neu-
ronal precursors that continuously immigrate from the gas-
tric region, which is incompatible with the local commit-
ment hypothesis. Migration of neuronal precursors and ac-
quisition of neuronal phenotype in the target tissue is,
however, highly reminiscent to neural crest cells in verte-
brates. Extrinsic signals of the epithelial tissue appear to
induce L96 antigen expression. Old neurons are not compe-
tent to respond to these environmental cues, suggesting that
L96 antigen expression is also controlled by intrinsic fac-
tors. We propose to de®ne this age-dependent acquisition
of the neuronal phenotype as phenotypic maturation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal culture. All experiments were carried out using polyps
of Hydra vulgaris strain Basel, which was originally collected by
Thomas Honegger. For heterologous transplantation experiments
we also used the strain ZuÈ rich of H. vulgaris, which was isolated
by Pierre Tardent in 1966 and is commonly referred to as ``H. vul-
garis'' in other laboratories. The animals were cultured in ``M-
solution,'' which was adjusted to pH 7.8 and daily fed with Artemia
brine shrimps (Loomis and Lenhoff, 1956; Muscatine and Lenhoff,
1965). All animals used in the experiments were starved for 24 hr
prior to the experiment. Standard animals refer to budless polyps
2±3 days after bud detachment (see Fig. 3A).
Generation and speci®city of L96 monoclonal antibody. The
monoclonal antibody L96 was originally raised against ectodermal
epithelial from Hydra magnipapillata (strain 105) (Schmidt, Hol-
stein, and David, unpublished data). Production of monoclonal an-
tibodies has been described elsewhere (Schmidt and David, 1986).
Supernatants from hybridoma cultures were used directly for im-
munocytochemistry.
Strain speci®city of the staining pattern. The L96 antibody
appears to be speci®c for H. vulgaris (Basel) and one other strain
of H. vulgaris isolated 1993 near Vienna; no staining was observed
in ®ve other strains of H. vulgaris isolated from different locations
in middle Europe, including the strain ZuÈ rich mentioned above, a
strain which has been characterized in detail in classical Hydra
experiments (Bode et al., 1973). It is possible that L96 antigen-
positive strains are a subspecies of H. vulgaris (for taxonomy see
Campbell, 1989; Holstein et al., 1990; Holstein, 1995). In strain
Basel, L96 monoclonal antibody speci®cally recognizes, in addition FIG. 1. Whole mount of Hydra vulgaris (strain Basal) stained with
to the neurons in the lower peduncle, endodermal epithelial cells the mAb L96, which speci®cally recognizes neurons in the lower
at the most apical position of the body axis (Fig. 1; Technau and peduncle and some endodermal epithelial cells in the hypostome
Holstein 1995a,b). Note that Monoclonal antibody Nv1 (Hobmayer (see Technau and Holstein, 1995a,b).
et al., 1990b) shows in H. vulgaris (strain Basel) a staining pattern
identical to that of mAb L96 which is described in this paper,
although different in H. magnipapillata (strain 105).
Separation of germ layers by maceration. Body column pieces nated by a treatment with hydroxyurea (HU) (Sigma). For regenera-
tion assays polyps were preincubated for 3±4 days in 5 mM HU.of Hydra were placed in diluted maceration solution (1:1:50 acetic
acid:glycerine:water) for 1±3 min. The ectodermal cell layer was Alternatively, animals were treated for only 2 days with HU before
cutting and further incubated during the ®rst 2 days of regeneration.then carefully separated as a whole from the endodermal cell layer
using Inox 5 forceps; all ectodermal and endodermal pieces of tissue Under these conditions, polyps regenerated without signi®cant de-
lay as indicated by the appearance of foot-speci®c peroxidase activ-were collected and further macerated separately in maceration so-
lution (1:1:13) (David, 1973). Macerated cells were ®xed by adding ity (Hoffmeister and Schaller, 1985). The absence of interstitial
cells in HU-treated polyps was checked in maceration preparationsan equal volume of 8% formaldehyde, mounted, and airdried on
gelatin-coated slides. This method results in a very high purity of (David, 1973) and by restaining with a monoclonal antibody speci®c
for interstitial cells (C41; Schmidt, Holstein, and David, unpub-cells from each germ layer (95%).
Elimination of interstitial cells. Interstitial cells were elimi- lished results). All HU-treated polyps were depleted of interstitial
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cells by a factor of 10±20. However, a large fraction of HU-treated visualized with anti-mouse-IgG FITC (Boehringer 1:50 in PBS/BSA/
Azide).animals still contained some large interstitial cells (0.5±1%). Large
interstitial cells are known to have a very long cell cycle (G2 phase Preparation of cryosections. Polyps ®xed in Lavdovsky for at
least 24 hr were washed in PBS and then transferred to 10, 20, 30,up to 4 days) and thereby resist HU treatment (Holstein and David,
1990a; Little®eld, 1991; Nishimiya-Fujisawa and Sugiyama, 1993). and 40% sucrose/PBS (20 min each). Using a Leica Jung Frigocutt
II cryomicrotome, specimens were directly frozen on the quick-Since most L96/ neurons in HU regenerates were also extraordi-
narily large (Figs. 10B and 10E), we cannot exclude the possibility freeze device and 10-mm sections were prepared at 0207C. Cryosec-
tions were mounted on gelatin-coated slides (0.5% gelatin, 0.05%that some of the L96/ neurons in HU-depleted polyps did arise
from slowly cycling, large interstitial cells. This indicates that 4 chrome alum), airdried and processed for immunocytochemistry as
described above.days treatment with 5 mM HU does not completely eliminate inter-
stitial cells. HU treatment at higher concentrations (25±75 mM), Tissue grafting. Axial grafting of gastric tissue was done by
bisecting Hydra and threading head and body column pieces withas well as nitrogen mustard treatment (David and Murphy, 1977)
at various concentrations, caused death of the animals. Prolonged correct alignment onto a ®shing line (diameter 0.30 mm; D.A.M.).
Pieces were gently pressed together by sleeves of PE20 polyethylenetreatment with 5 mM HU (4 days) severely inhibited regenera-
tion. tubing (Intramedic, Clay Adams). Grafts were left undisturbed for
2 hr to allow to heal, removed from the ®shing line, and culturedLabeling with 5*BrdU. Hydra were labeled with the thymidine
analogue 5*bromo-2*-deoxyuridine (BrdU, Sigma) by incubating in further without feeding.
Quanti®cation of antibody-positive nerve cells in wholea 1 mM BrdU solution (Holstein et al., 1991).
Immunocytochemistry. For L96 antibody staining in whole mounts. The number of antibody-positive nerve cells in whole
mounts of stained animals was determined by counting all stainedmounts, animals were relaxed in 2% urethane in Hydra medium
for 30 sec, ®xed for 24 hr in Lavdovsky's ®xative (ethanol:formalde- nerve cells on one side of the animal and then doubling this number
as an approximation of the total number. The nuclei of the nervehyde:acetic acid:water, 50:10:4:36) and washed several times in
PBS. The animals were then incubated over night in L96 antibody, cells provided an unambiguous clue for an individual cell.
Microscopy and photography. Whole mounts and maceratedwashed several times in PBS, and incubated thereafter for 2 hr in
a FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody (Boehringer) diluted cells were observed with a Leitz Dialux 20 microscope equipped
with an epi¯uorescence attachment and Ploemopak ®lter blocks1:50 in PBS/1% BSA/0.02% azide. Finally they were washed several
times in PBS and mounted on microscope slides in PBS:glycerine I2 and N2 or a Zeiss Axiovert 100 using the ®lter blocks for FITC
(450±590 nm, FT 510 nm, LP 515 nm) and Rhodamine (BP 546(1:9). All steps were done at room temperature. For a double stain-
ing with L96 and anti-RFamide, polyps were ®xed in 8% formalde- nm, FT 580 nm, LP 590 nm). Micrographs were taken on either
Kodak Tungsten 320 (pushed to 1280 ASA) or Kodak T-max 400hyde for 30 min and then post®xed in Lavdovsky's ®xative for 20
min (modi®ed after Koizumi and Bode, 1986). Incubation in the (1600 ASA).
De®nition of body regions. Gastric region refers to entire bodyantibody solutions was performed sequentially: overnight in L96,
6 hr in anti-RFamide, 2 hr in FITC-coupled anti-mouse Ig, and column excluding head and peduncle, it includes the presumptive
budding region. Peduncle extends from the budding region to the®nally 2 hr TRITC-coupled anti-rabbit Ig. Each step was followed
by several washings in PBS. The rabbit polyclonal antibody anti- foot which refers to the basal disc.
RFamide was a generous gift from C. J. P. Grimmelikhuijzen (Grim-
melikhuijzen et al., 1982).
Double staining with anti-BrdU (Boehringer 1:50 in PBS/1% BSA/ RESULTS0.02% azide) and L96 monoclonal antibodies was performed in
macerates or in whole mounts after ®xation in 50% ethanole/4%
Characterization of the Peduncle Nerve Netformaldehyde. After washing with PBS (31 20 min), macerates and
whole mounts were exposed to 2 N HCl (30 min), rinsed with PBS
In a screening of monoclonal antibodies which were gen-(31 20 min), and incubated with the mAb anti-BrdU (Gratzner,
erated against macerated Hydra cells (Schmidt, Holstein1982). The binding of the mAb to the DNA was visualized with
and David, unpublished results), the monoclonal antibodyan anti-mouse-IgG-TRITC (Boehringer 1:10 in PBS/1% BSA/0.02%
(mAb) L96 exhibited a remarkable staining pattern at theazide). Thereafter preparations were rinsed with PBS (31 20 min)
and incubated with L96 mAb (12 hr). Binding of L96 mAb was extremities of H. vulgaris (strain Basel). It recognized some
FIG. 2. Cellular organization of the peduncle in Hydra vulgaris (Basel). (A) Double staining of interstitial cells (yellow immuno¯uores-
cence using mAb C41) and peduncle neurons (green immuno¯uorescence using mAb L96) reveals a sharp boundary between both cell
populations in the peduncle. (B, C) Colocalization of RFamide neuropeptide (red immuno¯uorescence using polyclonal anti-RFamide
serum) and L96 neurons (green immuno¯uorescence using mAb L96) reveals that L96/ neurons are a subset of RFamide/ neurons. Bars
correspond to 60 mm (A) and 30 mm (B, C).
FIG. 7. Origin and differentiation site of L96/ neurons. (A, B) Heterologous transplant stained with L96 mAb on Day 9 after transplantation
(see experimental scheme in Fig. 5) reveals numerous L96/ neurons (strain Basel) in the lower peduncle of the L960 host (strain ZuÈ rich).
These neurons arise from precursors originating from the bead-labeled graft (yellow ¯uorescence), which is still located in the middle of
the animal. (B) Close-up of the lower peduncle in the same animal shown in (A). (C, D) Differentiation site of L96/ neurons at the apical
margin of the L96/ nerve net. Continuously BrdU-labeled polyp (6 days), double-stained with mAbs anti-BrdU (orange and red ¯uorescence
in C and D, respectively) and L96 (green ¯uorescence in C), shows ®rst BrdU//L96/ neurons (arrows) appearing at the apical border of the
nerve net. Bar in B indicates 80 mm in A and 50 mm in B; bar in D indicates 35 mm in C and D.
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epithelial cells at the most apical tip of the hypostome Origin of L96/ Neuron Precursors
(Technau and Holstein, 1995a,b) and a dense nerve net of The site of high neuron differentiation in the peduncle
ganglionic cells in the lower peduncle (Fig. 1). was strikingly correlated with the basal border of the inter-
The apical border of L96/ neurons was strikingly corre- stitial cells (Fig. 2A). L96/ neurons could arise either from
lated with the lower boundary of interstitial cells (Fig. 2A). precursors located at this border or from others located in
It was characterized by a small number of individual neu- the gastric region. To distinguish between both possibili-
rons which lacked any visible contact to the L96/ nerve net ties, we performed transplantation experiments using two
in the lower peduncle (Fig. 2C). The basal border of L96/ different strains of H. vulgaris (see experimental scheme in
neurons equaled the site of foot formation (Fig. 2C). Double Fig. 5). MAb L96 recognizes peduncle neurons only in strain
staining experiments with RFamide and L96 antibodies re- Basel of H. vulgaris; this was the donor. Another strain of
vealed that all L96/ neurons constituted a subset of the H. vulgaris strain ZuÈ rich contained a similar number of
RFamide/ neurons (Figs. 2B and 2C). About two-thirds of peduncle neurons not recognized by the antibody; this was
all RFamide/ cells expressed the L96 antigen (68 { 8%).
Most of the RFamide//L960 neurons were located apically
of the double-positive cells. Gaps of single RFamide//L960
neurons within the L96/ nerve net were very rare (Figs. 2B
and 2C).
The formation of the L96/ nerve net was analyzed in buds
and subsequent stages of polyp development (Fig. 3). First,
L96/ neurons appeared only after differentiation of a basal
disc at bud stage 9±10 (Fig. 3a), shortly before detachment
of the bud. After bud detachment their number increased
rapidly (about 50 L96/ neurons per day) within the next 3
days. When the ®rst bud evaginated in these detached pol-
yps, the number of L96/ neurons further increased slowly
and reached a steady state level of about 200 L96/ neurons
5 days later in animals bearing two to three buds (Fig. 3a).
In standard (budless) animals, the total neuron density
(Nv/Epi) increased gradually from 0.11 in the gastric region
to 0.21 in the upper and to 0.41 in the lower peduncle (Table
1). L96 neurons represent about 60% of all neurons of the
lower peduncle (Tables 1 and 2). By comparison, in large
budding polyps, which are in a steady state of growth and
tissue loss, the absolute cell numbers were roughly twice as
high (Table 2), although the neuron densities were similar.
All L96/ neurons were situated in the ectoderm. In macer-
ated cell preparations, L96/ neurons were frequently
attached to epithelial cells of the ectoderm, but never to
those of the endoderm (Fig. 4a). In whole mounts (Fig. 4b)
and in cryosections (Fig. 4c), the perikaryon and the pro-
cesses of individual neurons were always located close to
the basal region of ectodermal epithelial cells, near the me-
sogloea. The basal disc did not contain any L96/ neurons
(Figs. 1 and 4c).
To determine the fraction of L96/ neurons in the ectoder-
mal nerve net, we separated the ectoderm and endoderm of
the peduncle prior to maceration (see Materials and Meth-
FIG. 3. Development of the L96/ nerve net in buds and adultods). Our analysis shows that L96/ neurons constitute about
polyps. (a) Cohorts of polyps bearing buds at stage 2 (Otto and70% of all ectodermal neurons in the lower peduncle of
Campbell, 1977) were selected from the mass culture, buds andbudless animals and about 80% in budding animals (Table
detached polyps were followed individually, ®xed at the times indi-2). Double labeling experiments with anti-RFamide anti-
cated, and stained with L96 mAb. Numbers of L96/ neurons werebody reveal that ectodermal L960 neurons also failed to
determined from 10±15 animals (mean { SD) for each time point.
express RFamide neuropeptides. Hence, the high neuron Note the rapid increase of L96/ neurons in young polyps beginning
density of Hydra's basal end is primarily due to an increase with the detachment of the bud at stage 10. (b) Whole-mount prepa-
of neuron differentiation in the ectoderm; L96/ neurons ration of a polyp bearing a bud (bud stage 10); note the small number
of L96/ neurons in the bud.constitute their major fraction.
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TABLE 1
Neuron Density in the Gastric Region and Peduncle
Ectoderm and endoderm Ectoderm Endoderm
Nv/Epi L96/Nv/Nvtotal Nv/Epi L96/Nv/Nvtotal Nv/Epi L96/Nv/Nvtotal
Gastric region 0.11 { 0.03 0 0.18 { 0.05 0 0.05 { 0.02 0
Upper peduncle 0.21 { 0.03 0.01 { 0.02 0.30 { 0.17 0.09 { 0.01 0.05 { 0.02 0
Lower peduncle 0.41 { 0.07 0.58 { 0.04 0.56 { 0.11 0.68 { 0.01 0.10 { 0.01 0
Note. Numbers of epithelial cells (Epi) and neurons (Nv), as well as the corresponding ratios (mean { standard deviation), were determined
in three independent experiments by maceration preparations of the indicated body regions from budding polyps.
the host. Transplants were made by grafting a ring of donor L96/ neurons in the peduncle can differentiate from inter-
stitial cell precursors which were initially located in thetissue (15±
1
4 body column) into the midgastric region of H.
gastric region and which then migrated into the peduncle.vulgaris strain ZuÈrich (host). This region contained poten-
Since the cellular composition of host tissue can affecttial neuron precursors but excluded all differentiated L96/
interstitial cell migration (Heimfeld and Bode, 1984a; Fuji-neurons. Graft position was controlled by labeling epithelial
sawa, 1989; Minobe et al., 1995), we additionally analyzedcells of donor polyps with ¯uorescent latex beads (Technau
two further host tissues: (i) polyps regenerating a foot, andand Holstein, 1992). At various times after transplantation,
(ii) HU-treated polyps, which were depleted of interstitialgroups of transplants were ®xed and scored for L96/ neu-
cells. In regenerating host peduncles, the accumulation ofrons.
L96/ neurons was not different from that in intact hostsStrikingly, large numbers of L96/ neurons differentiated
in the host peduncle within several days. First L96/ neurons (Fig. 6B). This suggests that in intact as well as in regenerat-
appeared in the host tissue 5 days after transplantation (Fig. ing host tissue immigrating precursors of donor tissue must
6A), and their number accumulated constantly at a rate of compete with precursors of the host tissue. When endoge-
10 neurons per day. On Day 9 after transplantation about nous precursors were eliminated in HU-treated hosts, L96/
50 L96/ neurons were found (Figs. 6A, 7A, and 7B), which neurons already appeared on Day 2 after transplantation
corresponds to about 13 of the ectodermal nerve net of the (Fig. 6C) and accumulated at a signi®cantly higher rate (20
neurons per day).host peduncle. This demonstrates that a major fraction of
TABLE 2
Distribution of Epithelial Cells and Neurons in the Peduncle
Epithelial cells Neurons
L96/ Neurons
Ecto/endo Ectoderm and Ectoderm and
ratio endoderm Ectoderm Endoderm endoderm Ectoderm Endoderm Ectoderm Endoderm
(Mean { SD) (Mean { SD) (Mean)a (Mean)a (Mean { SD) (Mean)b (Mean)b (Mean { SD)c (Mean)
Budless polyps
Upper peduncle n.d. 487 { 186 296 191 98 { 16 89 17 0 0
Lower peduncle n.d. 521 { 100 298 223 192 { 58 162 22 115 { 31 0
( 1008 594 414 290 251 39 115 0
Budding polyps
Upper peduncle 1.55 { 0.42 816 { 108 496 320 137 { 39 150 16 0 0
Lower peduncle 1.34 { 0.02 806 { 212 462 344 319 { 29 259 34 205 { 31 0
( 1622 958 664 456 409 50 205 0
Note. Numbers for epithelial cells and neurons are given per animal and are based on at least three independent experiments using
macerated cells. Cell numbers of the basal disc are not considered.
a Calculated from the number of epithelial cells in both germ layers and the ratio of ectodermal to endodermal cells determined in
budding polyps.
b Calculated from the neuron density in each germ layer (Table 1) and the number of ectodermal and endodermal epithelial cells,
respectively.
c Determined by counting the number of L96/ neurons of polyps in whole-amount preparations (N  40 ±50).
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FIG. 4. Ectodermal localization of L96/ neurons in the lower peduncle. (a) Macerated ectodermal epithelial cells isolated from the lower
peduncle with attached neurons. (b) Whole mount using DIC and ¯uorescence excitation simultaneously. (c) Longitudinal cryo-section,
perikarya of L96/ neurons are located in the ectoderm close to the mesogloea which is indicated by arrows. Bar indicates 35 mm.
Differentiation Site and Turnover of L96/ Neurons respectively (Fig. 8B). By comparison, in the basal quarter
only 2% of the L96/ neurons were BrdU-labeled on Day 6,
To localize the initial differentiation site of L96/ neurons, and 10% on Day 10 (Fig. 8B). This demonstrates that newly
we labeled neuron precursors with the thymidine analog BrdU differentiated L96/ neurons arise predominantly in the api-
and followed their differentiation into L96/ neurons in situ. cal region of the lower peduncle, from which they become
Large animals (bearing two to three buds) which are in a steady progressively displaced to the basal disc.
state of growth and tissue loss were incubated for 6 and 10 The turnover rate of L96/ neurons was determined in
days in BrdU, ®xed, and prepared for BrdU- and L96-antigen macerates using polyps which were continuously labeled
detection in whole mounts. BrdU becomes incorporated in the with BrdU over a period of 21 days. First, BrdU-labeled L96/
S-phase of interstitial cells, and labeled L96/ neurons represent neurons appeared 4 days after onset of labeling; thereafter
neurons differentiating from interstitial cell precursors which the fraction of labeled L96/ neurons progressively increased
entered their last S-phase during the BrdU-labeling. over 17 days up to 90% (Fig. 9). Thus, about 21 days are
The fraction of BrdU-labeled L96/ neurons in the entire required to replace the preexisting L96/ nerve net by newly
peduncle on Days 6 and 10 after the onset of BrdU-labeling differentiating neurons. Since such polyps contained
was about 10 and 30%, respectively. First, BrdU-labeled roughly 200 L96/ neurons (Table 2) about 10±12 L96/ neu-
L96/ neurons appeared predominantly in the apical region rons become replaced every day.
of the lower peduncle (Figs. 7C and 7D). The quantitative By comparison, BrdU-labeled neurons lacking the L96 an-
analysis of the spatial distribution using camera lucida tigen already appeared after 18 hr. Their increase paralleled
drawings (Fig. 8A) revealed a steep apico-basal gradient of and preceded the increase in BrdU-labeled L96/ neurons by
BrdU-labeled neurons. In the apical quarter, 50 and 75% 3 days (Fig. 9), indicating a continuous transformation of
L960 neurons into L96/ neurons.of BrdU//L96/ neurons differentiated on Days 6 and 10,
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ni®cantly (Fig. 11). Hence, only a minor fraction of L96/
neurons appeared in HU-treated regenerates, which could
have differentiated from preexisting gastric neurons (by phe-
notypic conversion) or, alternatively, from interstitial cells
due to an incomplete elimination by HU treatment (see
Materials and Methods). The majority of peduncle-speci®c
L96/ neurons, at least 95%, required new differentiation
from interstitial cell precursors.
To analyze potential signals stimulating L96/ neuron dif-
ferentiation in the lower peduncle, we used LiCl, which
has been shown to induce ectopic foot formation in gastric
tissue (Hassel et al., 1993). Hydra polyps were treated with
1 mM LiCl for up to 11 days and stained with mAb L96;
ectopic foot formation was monitored using the peroxidase
assay of Hoffmeister and Schaller (1985). We found signi®-
cant ectopic L96/ neuron formation in the lower gastric
region up to the middle of the animal (Fig. 12A). DoubleFIG. 5. Experimental scheme of the heterologous transplants. Do-
nor polyps of the L96/ strain Basel of H. vulgaris (dark shading)
were vitally labeled with ¯uorescent beads (Technau and Holstein,
1992). A ring of donor tissue was then transplanted into the middle
of the host polyps of the L960 strain ZuÈ rich (white). After 2±9 days
the heterologous transplants were scored for L96/ neurons in the
peduncle of the host deriving from immigrated precursors of the
grafted tissue. Hosts were either intact polyps (see Results and Fig.
6A), stem cell-depleted polyps (see Results and Fig. 6B), or polyps
where the lower peduncle was removed just prior to the trans-
plantation (see Results and Fig. 6C).
Control of L96/ Antigen Expression
The position-dependent transformation of L960 into L96/
neurons in the peduncle raises the question whether gastric
neurons (L960) are also capable of L96 antigen expression
when they become displaced into the peduncle by tissue
movement. We analyzed the potential contribution of gas-
tric neurons to L96/ nerve net formation in interstitial cell-
depleted animals, prepared by treatment with HU (see Ma-
terials and Methods). In such animals, differentiation of
neurons from interstitial cells is excluded. The foot of HU-
treated animals was removed by cutting the animals either
in the middle of the gastric region or just above the pedun-
cle. All preexisting L96/ neurons were eliminated and L96/
neurons that appear in regenerating peduncles would arise
from preexisting neurons of the body column. Regenerating
polyps were ®xed at various times after cutting and assayed
for the presence of L96/ neurons in the peduncle.
In mid-gastric and low-gastric control regenerates, 78 {
30 and 120 { 25 L96/ neurons differentiated until Day 4±
5 after cutting, respectively (Figs. 10A and 10D). In regener-
ates of interstitial cell-depleted animals, however, only a
minor number (5) of L96/ neurons appeared (Figs. 10B and
FIG. 6. Differentiation kinetics of migrating L96/ precursors in
10E), although an intact foot regenerated within 2±3 days heterologous transplants (see experimental scheme in Fig. 5 and
under these conditions (Figs. 10C and 10F). A quantitative Materials and Methods). (A) Intact hosts, (B) host regenerating the
analysis of intact and HU-treated regenerates shows that lower peduncle, and (C) stem cell-depleted (HU-treated) hosts. Data
even after prolonged regeneration (8±9 days), the low num- points indicate means ({standard deviation) of 15±23 polyps from
three to ®ve independent experiments.ber of L96/ neurons in HU regenerates did not change sig-
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which provides further evidence that gastric neurons cannot
convert their phenotype when exposed to basal tissue.
Double-labeling with anti-RFamide-antibody further
shows that this is also largely true for RFamide/ neurons:
Only about 10% of the normally occurring ectopic
RFamide/ neurons appeared in the gastric region of HU/
LiCl-treated animals (Table 3).
Foot-speci®c signals inducing ectopic L96/ neuron differ-
entiation and mimicked by LiCl could either act directly
on neuron precursors or indirectly via epithelial cells. In
order to distinguish between these possibilities, we exam-
ined the differentiation of untreated neuronal precursors in
LiCl-treated host tissue as schematically outlined in Fig.
13A. Interstitial cell-depleted polyps were treated with LiCl
(compare Fig. 12B). The upper half of intact animals was
grafted onto the lower half of LiCl-treated polyps. This pro-
cedure should allow neuronal precursors to migrate into
the host tissue. To unambiguously follow the fate of these
migrating neuron precursors, we used the (L960) strain ZuÈ -
rich of H. vulgaris as a host. Hence, all differentiated L96/
neurons in the host tissue must have derived from immi-
grated precursors of the donor tissue. If LiCl acts directly
on the neuronal precursors, no ectopic L96/ neuron differ-
entiation would have been expected.
Figures 13B and 13C reveal that large numbers of ectopic
neurons differentiated in the host tissue. This number was
similar to normal LiCl-treated animals (Table 3) and thus
indicates that ectopic L96/ neurons are stimulated to differ-
entiate by an interaction with epithelial cells of LiCl-treated
host tissue. In most cases, immigrating precursors differen-FIG. 8. Analysis of the spatial distribution of newly differentiat-
tiated ectopically around patches of foot-like epithelial tis-ing L96/neurons. (A) Camera lucida drawing of the lower peduncle
of a representative polyp which has been incubated in 1 mM BrdU
for 10 days. Solid circles represent BrdU/ nuclei of L96/ cells, open
circles are BrdU0 nuclei. The area of the L96/ nerve net was subdi-
vided into four regions of equal dimensions (I± IV) and the fraction
of BrdU//L96/ neurons in each region was determined (BD, basal
disc). (B) Quantitative spatial analysis of BrdU//L96/ neurons in
the lower peduncle after 6 and 10 days of BrdU-labeling. Values are
means ({standard deviation) of a total of 511 neurons (8 polyps; 6
days) and 663 neurons (11 polyps; 10 days).
staining with RFamide antibody revealed that all ectopic
L96/ neurons were RFamide/, the number of RFamide/
neurons even exceeded that of the L96/ neurons (Table 3),
and they extended more apically (not shown). All ectopic
L96/ neurons differentiated as single cells and did not form
an intact L96/ nerve net comparable to that of the lower
peduncle (Fig. 12A).
When animals were depleted of neuron precursors prior
FIG. 9. Continuous labeling of neurons in the lower peduncle.to LiCl treatment no ectopic L96/ neurons differentiated
Polyps were incubated in 1 mM BrdU for the times indicated, mac-(Fig. 12B; Table 3). The area of basalized tissue in LiCl-
erated, and double-stained with anti-BrdU and L96 antibody. The
treated polyps was about four- to ®vefold larger than the fraction of BrdU-labeled total neurons (s) and L96/ neurons (l) was
L96/ area in normal animals and contained roughly 200 determined. Each data point represents an independent preparation
neurons which potentially could respond to an altered mor- from 10 polyps (80±100 neurons were counted); the upper data
phogenetic environment. Hence, all ectopic L96/ neurons point of Day 18 represents the average value of ®ve whole-mount
preparations.in LiCl-treated intact animals arise by new differentiation,
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FIG. 10. HU sensitivity of L96/ neuron formation in regenerates. Budless polyps were cut either in the middle of the gastric region
(upper row) or in the budding region (lower row) and stained with L96 mAb on 4 or 8 days of foot regeneration. (A, D) L96/ neuron
differentiation in untreated control regenerates (4 days). (B, E) Stem cell-depleted polyps (HU-treated, see Material and Methods) on Day
8 of regeneration. Note that only a few L96/ neurons differentiated, which frequently were unusually large. (C, F) Peroxidase activity of
regenerates shown in (B) and (E) demonstrates accomplished basal disc differentiation (Hoffmeister and Schaller, 1985).
sue, as well as in the lower peduncle (Fig. 13B). In some due to the differentiation of neurons in the ectoderm. The
major part of this ectodermal nerve net (80%) is speci®callycases (about 10%) all immigrated precursors differentiated
ectopically and none in the vicinity of the normal host foot recognized by monoclonal antibody L96, which was used
(Fig. 13C). These cases were always correlated with strong in the present study to analyze developmental mechanisms
and often ring-shaped differentiation of ectopic foot tissue involved in the formation of this simple nerve net.
in the host, suggesting that it represents a ``trap'' for immi- By comparing the results of several experiments in the
grating neuron precursors. present study, it is possible to outline the formation of the
peduncle nerve net (Fig. 14). L96/ neuron precursors are
supplied from a pool of gastric interstitial cells which are
stimulated to migrate into the peduncle by an as yet un-DISCUSSION
known signal(s) (Figs. 6, 7A, and 7B). This signal could be
related to the commitment of pluripotent stem cells to theThe basal part of Hydra's body axis, de®ned by peduncle
neuron differentiation pathway (Berking, 1979; Heimfeldand basal disc (foot), is a region of increased neuron differen-
and Bode, 1984b; Holstein et al., 1986; David and Hager,tiation (Bode et al., 1973; David and Gierer, 1974). Our ex-
1994). In the upper peduncle, neuron precursors ®rst differ-periments revealed that the density of the nerve net (Nv/
entiate into neurons, which express RFamide neuropep-Epi) increased gradually from the gastric region (0.11) to the
lower peduncle (0.41). This fourfold increase is exclusively tides, but not the L96 antigen (Figs. 2B, 2C, and 9). By epithe-
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speci®c differentiation signal. In regenerates (and buds), dif-
ferentiating neurons are more rapidly confronted with a pe-
duncle-like environment when compared to the conditions
observed during normal growth, where neurons are only
slowly displaced into the lower peduncle. This shift in local
position appears to stimulate the L96 antigen expression.
Phenotypic Maturation of the Neuronal Phenotype
Plasticity of the neuronal phenotype in response to envi-
ronmental factors is a well-known phenomenon in verte-
brates, (for reviews see Black et al., 1984; Landis, 1988,
1990; Patterson and Nawa, 1993). In Hydra, which exhibits
continuous neuron displacement by tissue turnover, plas-
ticity of neuronal phenotype was postulated to play a major
role (Bode, 1992). RFamide/ neurons in the head and pedun-
cle tissue appeared after head or foot removal of animals
that lacked neuron precursors, suggesting that they have
FIG. 11. Kinetics and HU sensitivity of L96/ neuron formation been formed by phenotypic conversion of gastric neurons
during regeneration. Stem cell-depleted budless polyps (open sym- (Koizumi and Bode, 1986). Using this assay, other neuronal
bols) (see Materials and Methods) and untreated controls (l) were
subsets have been subsequently tested for phenotypic con-cut in the middle of the gastric region. Stem cell-depleted polyps
version (Koizumi et al., 1988, 1990; Koizumi and Bode,were regenerated in culture medium (s) or posttreated with HU
1991; Yaross et al., 1986; Hobmayer et al., 1990b), but itfor the ®rst 2 days of regeneration (h). At the times indicated ani-
was found that several of them required continuous differ-mals were ®xed and scored for L96/ neurons in whole mounts.
Each point represents the mean ({SD) of 18 ±25 animals each in entiation of neuronal precursors and failed to exhibit pheno-
three independent experiments. typic conversion (Yaross et al., 1986; Hobmayer et al.,
1990b). Hence, plasticity of the neuronal phenotype did not
seem to be a general property of all neuronal subsets in
Hydra.
The vast majority of L96/ neurons requires new differen-lial tissue movement, newly differentiated L960 neurons
then become displaced into the lower peduncle where they tiation. Regenerates of animals lacking neuronal precursors
fail to express the L96 antigen (Figs. 10 and 11), demonstra-are stimulated to express the L96 antigen (Figs. 8 and 9).
The ultimate fate of L96/ neurons, after entering the basal ting that existing neurons of the gastric region are not able
to adopt the L96/ phenotype in the peduncle. Strikingly,disc, is unclear. They could either rapidly turn off L96 anti-
gen expression or undergo dramatic cell death. most of these neurons are also unable to express RFamide
under these conditions (Table 3). On the other hand, differ-A small fraction of neurons in the lower peduncle failed
to express both RFamide and the L96 antigen (about 50 entiating peduncle neurons exhibit a remarkable change in
their neuronal phenotype: newly differentiated and fullyneurons; Table 2). Simple calculations reveal that fragments
of gastric tissue, similar in size to a peduncle (300 ectoder- developed neurons of the upper peduncle (L960) express L96
antigen when displaced toward the foot by tissue movementmal epithelial cells), contain similar numbers of ectodermal
neurons (54 neurons; Table 1). We presume that these L960 (Figs. 8 and 9). Moreover, as pointed out above, this differen-
tiation step does not necessarily follow a strict scheduleneurons derive from neurons of the gastric region which
became displaced toward the peduncle by tissue movement, and obviously depends on the presence of peduncle-speci®c
morphogenetic signals. This was a completely unantici-but failed to change their neuronal phenotype (see below).
The schedule of the L96/ neuron differentiation pathway pated result, since we expected to ®nd either plasticity or
new differentiation. A plausible explanation for this para-appears fairly variable: During normal growth, precursors
require 18±24 hr from their last S-phase to migrate into dox appears to be that the plasticity of a given neuronal
phenotype strongly depends on the age of neurons. Accord-the peduncle and to form ®rst neuronal processes (L960
neurons; Fig. 9; see also David and Gierer, 1974). Then, a ingly, this hypothesis is evidenced by our observation that
only young neurons are able to change their neuronal phe-further 72 hr pass before L96 antigen expression starts (Fig.
9). During regeneration, the time required for the differenti- notype, while old neurons (3 days) do not. Therefore, our
data indicate that the change in the neuronal phenotypeation of L960 neurons did not change (data not shown; see
also Venugopal and David, 1981b), but the time required is age-dependent and that this phenotypic maturation is
controlled by the target tissue.for L96 antigen expression drastically shortened to only 18
hr (Fig. 11). This dramatic difference in the differentiation The change in the neuronal phenotype in Hydra is reminis-
cent to the extrinsic control of transmitter expression of sympa-kinetics of L96/ neurons in regenerating and normal polyps
depends on the time it takes neurons to receive a peduncle- thetic neurons during innervation of the sweat gland. Here,
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FIG. 12. LiCl stimulates ectopic L96/ neuron differentiation. (A) Basal half of a LiCl-treated polyp (7 days) (Hydra vulgaris strain Basel)
reveals numerous ectopic L96/ neurons. (B) Polyp which has been stem cell depleted (HU treatment) prior to LiCl incubation; note that
no ectopic L96/ neurons have differentiated. Vertical bars indicate the area of the L96/ nerve net in untreated control animals. (Note:
Patches of ectopic feet were extremely rare in H. vulgaris strain Basel; however, faint and poorly localized ectopic peroxidase activity was
found in 50% of all LiCl-treated polyps). Bar corresponds to 135 mm.
neurons change their phenotype from noradrenergic to cholin-
ergic transmitter expression when they innervate the sweat
gland (Schotzinger and Landis, 1988, 1990), and the ability ofTABLE 3
neurons for switching transmitter phenotype signi®cantly de-Ectopic Neurons in LiCl-Treated Polyps
creases with neuron age (Adler and Black, 1984; Landis, 1990).
RFamide/ neurons L96/ neurons In the differentiation of sympathoadrenal sublineage of neural
crest cells the transition of speci®c antigenic properties is also
Intact polyps
correlated with the loss of competence to respond to an inducer7 days LiCl treatment 97 { 67 18 { 19
of chromaf®n differentiation (Anderson et al., 1991; Ernsberger11 days LiCl treatment 132 { 63 31 { 26
et al., 1995; Groves et al., 1995; for review see Le Douarin
Stem cell depleted polyps and Ziller, 1993; Anderson, 1993). HenceÐsimilar to HydraÐ
7 days treatment 13 { 8 0 extrinsic signals per se are not suf®cient to change the neuronal
phenotype: Only competent neurons, i.e., ``young'' neurons,Chimerasa
can be stimulated to express the neuronal phenotype, which5 days LiCl
pretreatment n.d. 25 { 29 in our study is marked by expression of L96 antigen. This
interplay of extrinsic and intrinsic signals appears to be a preva-
Note. Treatment with LiCl induces ectopic expression of lent mechanism in the differentiation of neurons which already
RFamide/ and L96/ neurons in the gastric region. The number of
evolved in the most primitive nervous system.ectopic neurons was determined in whole mounts double-stained
for RFamide and L96 antigens. Each value is the mean ({standard
deviation) from 15±40 polyps. Migration of Neuronal Precursors
a Chimeras were made by transplanting intact donor tissue
Our experiments show that precursor migration is an inher-(strain Basel) on LiCl-treated (5 days) stem cell-depleted host tissue
ent property of the neuron differentiation pathway in Hydra(strain Zurich) and scored for L96/ neurons on Day 6 after trans-
and is highly reminiscent of the differentiation of the periph-plantation. See experimental scheme in Fig. 13A and text for further
explanation. eral nervous system by neural crest cells in vertebrates.
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FIG. 13. Effect of LiCl-treated epithelial tissue on newly differentiating L96/ neurons. (A) Experimental scheme. Stem cell-depleted
polyps of H. vulgaris strain ZuÈ rich (L960) were treated with LiCl; their upper half was then replaced by tissue of untreated polyps of the
H. vulgaris strain Basel containing precursors of L96/ neurons. (B, C) Heterotransplants on Day 6 after transplantation (Note: all L96/
neurons derive from immigrated neuron precursors which were never exposed to LiCl). (B) Most immigrated precursors differentiate both
ectopically (arrow) and in the putative area of normal L96 antigen expression (bracket). (C) In about 10% of all heterotransplants, immigrated
precursors differentiated exclusively in the vicinity of an ectopic lateral foot (arrow).
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1990) than are required to maintain the daily turnover of the
peduncle nerve net (about 12 neurons; Fig. 9). This suggests
that neuronal precursors are produced in excess. Consistent
with this hypothesis we found in regenerating peduncles that
only 20% of the neurons arose from immigrating precursors.
When endogenous precursors were eliminated prior to regen-
eration, the rate of neurons arising from immigrating precur-
sors increased dramatically (Fig. 6C). Thus, immigrating neu-
ron precursors appear to accumulate continuously in the pe-
duncle. The ultimate fate of cells that fail to receive a
differentiation signal remains unclear. Such cells could either
reenter the cell cycle (Bode et al., 1990; Holstein and David,
1990b) or undergo an apoptotic cell death.
The outcome of our migration experiments is not easily
compatible with the local commitment hypothesis (Yaross
and Bode, 1978; Venugopal and David, 1981a,b,c; David et
al., 1987), which had offered an intriguing explanation for
the sharp boundary of interstitial cells at the site of in-
creased neuron differentiation (Fig. 2A). We propose an al-
ternative explanation for this phenomenon in which cell
surface antigens (e.g., cell adhesion molecules; see Hob-
mayer et al., 1996) may specify the distinct regions of Hy-
dra's body column. We also envisage that apical and basal
ends may represent substrates permissive for or even attrac-
tive to neuron precursors, but impermissive for interstitial
stem cells. This view is supported by transplantation experi-
ments using HU/LiCl-treated animals as hosts. Occasion-
ally, these animals developed a ring-shaped ectopic foot in
FIG. 14. Schematic model of the formation of the L96/ nerve net.
the lower gastric region (Fig. 13C). All immigrating precur-Neuron precursors arise from multipotent stem cells (David and
sors differentiated at the site of the ectopic foot and wereMurphy, 1977) and migrate from the gastric region into the upper
prevented from migrating to the normal foot, suggestingpeduncle, where they ®rst differentiate into L960 neurons (Note:
that the ectopic peduncle tissue acts as a barrier for migrat-At present it is unclear whether both daughter cells differentiate
ing precursors. The expectation that attractive (and repul-into sibling neurons). By epithelial tissue movement, L960 neurons
are displaced into the lower peduncle. Here, they are induced to sive) factors in the peduncle are involved in L96/ neuron
express the L96 antigen. differentiation is again analogous to differentiation of sev-
eral neuronal subsets in higher animals.
Inductive In¯uence of the Basal Disc on theMigration of interstitial cells in Hydra has been well doc-
Patterning of the Peduncle Nerve Netumented (Diehl and Burnett, 1966; Tardent and Morgen-
thaler, 1966; VoÈ geli, 1972; Herlands and Bode, 1974; Heim- Our experiments also provide information on the mecha-
nism underlying the patterning of Hydra's basal end. Thefeld and Bode, 1984a,b; Fujisawa et al., 1990; Teragawa and
Bode, 1990, 1991, 1995). These cells can give rise to neurons basal end could be speci®ed either by one gradient-like mor-
phogenetic system with its maximum in the head or by a(Heimfeld and Bode, 1984b; Fujisawa, 1989; Teragawa and
Bode, 1995; David and Hager, 1994; Minobe et al., 1995), second morphogenetic system emerging from the basal disc.
While the one-gradient model predicts that L96/ neuronsalthough their precise contribution to the patterning of the
nervous system remained unclear from these earlier studies. should arise before basal disc differentiation during peduncle
nerve net formation, we found that L96/ neurons differenti-Here, we have used the L96 antigen as a genetic marker
and followed differentiation of immigrating L96/ precursors ated very late in buds, only after basal disc formation. This
suggests that Hydra's peduncle is not complete at the timeover an extended period of time (9 days). The rate of L96/
neuron differentiation arising from immigrating precursors of bud detachment. It supports the alternative view according
to which peduncle patterning requires an inductive in¯uence(10 neurons per day; Fig. 6) and the turnover of L96/ neurons
(12 neurons per day; Fig. 9) were very similar. Thus, immi- of the basal disc. Here, the basal disc (foot) patterns rapidly,
but the region next to the basal disc, i.e., the peduncle, pat-grating precursors can almost completely account for neu-
ron differentiation in the peduncle. terns more slowly. This would be analogous to head forma-
tion, where the region that will form the top of the bodyInterestingly, more interstitial cells migrate from the gas-
tric region into the peduncle (about 50; Teragawa and Bode, column directly below the head (``subhypostomal region'') pat-
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David, C. N., and Hager, G. (1994). Formation of a primitive ner-terns more slowly than the head (MacWilliams, 1982). Recent
vous system: Nerve cell differentiation in the polyp Hydra. Per-experiments have demonstrated that this region is under the
spect. dev. neurobiol. 2, 135±140.hierachical control of the most apical (hypostomal) region, the
David, C. N., and Murphy, S. (1977). Characterization of interstitial`` head organizer'' (Meinhardt, 1993; Technau and Holstein,
stem cells in Hydra by cloning. Dev. Biol. 58, 372±383.1995b). Thus, in a similar way, the basal disc might represent
David, C. N., Bosch, T. C. G., Hobmayer, B., Holstein, T., and
the organizer of Hydra's basal end. Schmidt, T. (1987). Interstitial stem cells in Hydra. In ``Genetic
Regulation of Development,'' pp. 389±408. A. R. Liss, New York.
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